PINOX

The Fixative Hair Cream for gentlemen who value their personal appearance

PINOX

LET'S THE HAIR GROW

Manufactured in Luton
On sale at all good Chemists, Hairdressers and General Stores

For Bread and Confectionery as supplied to this Theatre go to

Tudor Bakeries

(LUTON) LIMITED

1 BISHOPSCOTE ROAD
373 HITCHIN ROAD
199 DUNSTAPLE ROAD

SAVE MONEY AND TAKE YOUR CHOICE!

Visit the

WEST END NURSERIES

DERBY ROAD LUTON

(Immediatly opposite the Maternity Section)
of the Luton and Dunstable Hospital)

FRUITS, SALADS, FLOWERS, BULBS, PLANTS in Season

Good assortment of flower and vegetable seeds of all varieties
BOquets, WREATHS & CROSSES

Open daily from 8 a.m. to dusk (including Saturday)
We invite your inspection —— Phone Luton 4615

Alma Luton

Telephone: 3254

Proprietors: ALMA THEATRE (LUTON) LTD

Directors: Edward and Herbert H. G. CADEY

General Manager: NEWMAN MAURICE

Telephone Bookings are valid until half an hour before curtain times

NEXT WEEK — TWICE NIGHTLY at 6.15 and 8.30

ALL-STAR VARIETY PROGRAMME

WITH

DOROTHY SQUIRES

"The Velveteen Voice"

WILSON, KEPPLE AND BETTY

"Grootster Nightmare"

JOYCE GOLING

"32 Biblical Im pleinoidtess"

And Full Supporting Acts

BOOK YOUR SEATS EARLY

BOX OFFICE OPEN DAILY—9 a.m. to 9 p.m.

The Holly Steam Laundry Limited

18 CRAWLEY GREEN ROAD, LUTON, BEDS
HARRY LESTER'S COMEDIANS
IN AN ALL OUT COMEDY THRILL SHOW THAT TAKES YOU "AWAY FROM THIS WORLD"
The Funniest Show of the Year!!!

1. Overture
2. Harry says "Hello" and invites you down to "CIRCUS DAY IN HOMETOWN"
   Godfus, Carol McCoy and THE FARMER'S BEAUTIFUL DAUGHTERS, Clowns and Circus Performers, Bingo and Giant
3. THE FARMER'S BEAUTIFUL DAUGHTERS
   In Arkansas Arkansas-Ohia, Chris, Jean, Babs, Hazel, Rita and Dolly
4. Chris Sands
   A Way of a Washboard
5. King Kong, Jr.
   Man or Monkey? The Limit in Animal Training
6. Jean and Jackie
   Youth Searingtime - Music and Dancing
7. Shadows
   1. The First American Form of Theatricals, 5,000 B.C.
   2. What Our Parents used to laugh at
   3. THE SCIENTIFIC OPTICAL ILLUSION as seen at the Festivals of Britain: "SPECTRUM SILHOUETTES VIVANTES" - Can you believe your eyes?
8. Radio's Rustic Riots: HARRY LESTER and his HAYSEEDS
   With Godfus, Pee-Wee Pete, Ciceron Show, Jud Hopkins, "Pappy" Dawson, Wheezy Evans, Gumpy Poole and THE KID, in Hilarious Haywire Harmony
9. INTERVAL
   Harold Hall and the Alma Theatre Orchestra
   "GONE WITH THE WIND"

DRUMNASTICS
by Carol Moody and THE FARMER'S BEAUTIFUL DAUGHTERS
THE PROOF OF THE PUDDING...

S. Farmer & Co.'s reconditioned pianos are different. Buyers come from all over the district—distance does not seem to matter because they know, from the experience of others who have dealt with us, that they can buy with complete security. We are a piano house, and have been since 1880. It naturally follows that we have accumulated a considerable amount of specialised knowledge during that period, which is at your disposal in buying a piano from us. We always have a varied selection from £30 upwards at.

FARMERS
Opposite the Town Hall

IAN HOWELLS
China, Glass, Hardware

FULHAM HAND-MADE POTTERY
116 HIGH TOWN ROAD : LUTON
(No. 11 bus passes our door)

For RELIABLE
CAR HIRE SERVICE
Phone LUTON 4445
R. F. & M. LTD.
STUART PLACE,
STUART ST., LUTON

CENTRAL INSURANCE BUREAU
INSURANCE BROKERS AND CONSULTANTS
INSURANCE OF EVERY DESCRIPTION
28 ALMA STREET LUTON : Tel.: LUTON 3229
(Next door to this theatre)
PROPRIETOR : H. HINDSON
CHAS. WOOD & SON

Builders, Decorators, Plumbers and Hot Water Fitters
All Building Repairs : No job too large : No job too small : Estimates with pleasure : Estd. 1865
12 CRAWLEY ROAD, LUTON : Phone Luton 19

Night and Sunday Emergency Address:
12 CRAWLEY ROAD, LUTON : Phone Luton 19

TO CAR, MOTOR CYCLE, COMMERCIAL TRANSPORT OWNERS
SPEEDOMETERS

PETROL GAUGES
OIL PRESSURE GAUGES
SPEEDOMETER CABLES

All types supplied from stock or REPAIRED by experts

Brake Cables and Petrol Pipes in stock
SPEEDOMETERS checked and recalibrated while you wait

ALL REPAIRS GUARANTEED 10,000 MILES

Head Office and Works:
L.M.B. INSTRUMENTS LTD.
5a OLD BEDFORD ROAD, LUTON

Phone LUTON 4336
Prompt and Efficient SERVICE